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The Master 
Control Program
AT SCHOOL – Henry’s 

Story - TEASER



Welcome to the Master Control Program. 
Become the Master of your own reality.

_

You are Henry Larsen. 
Eighteen years old, 

attending a school where 
everybody is 18+ years old. 

And you just downloaded a 
strange retro- looking app…

Woah!
That’ super retro!

It’s text based?

What will you do once you 
realize that the program in 
front of you can change 
reality itself and make all 
your wishes and fantasies 

come true?



Will you spy on your hot 
neighbour sunbathing 

by the pool??



And maybe change 
her while doing so?



Will your athletic stepsister end up 
as a busty pink-loving bimbo?



Or will you yourself 
end up as a girl?



Can you use the Master 
Control Program to make 
your life more manageable?

Thank you for 
letting me drive 

you, Sir. Would you 
like any further 
service before 

heading in?

A quick 
fuck?

How about 
a BJ?

No thanks.



Fuck yeah!
Give it to 
her, Jake!

Or will you get 
cucked by your 
best friend who 
steals the MCP 
away from you?

fap

fap
fap



Will you change 
stuff at school?



Will you target the 
school’s athletic team?

Yes, 
Coach!

Today this guy will 
train you. Please 
follow all of his 

instructions to the 
letter.

Alright 
girls!



And change the 
school into a muscle 
paradise of amazons?



Welcome to the Master Control Program! 
Become the Master of your own reality.

Cynthia Erington has to follow any command
I give her.

Applying custom command…
…
…
Custom Command applied.

Name: Cynthia Erington
Age: 18

Gender: Female
Height: 168 cm
Weight: 47 kg

Body: slim
Relationship to user: Dislikes

Aware: OFF
…

Or are you going to stick it to that 
class bitch Cynthia who has bullied 

you and others on several occasions?



Hey 
Cynthia.

LoL.
What do you 
want loser?



I can’t 
believe he is 
making me 
wear this!



Victoria

Hi!
Yeah, sure you 

can join our DnD 
group! Our GM 
called in sick!

What a 
coincidence

…

Or have you ever 
dreamed of playing a 

round of MCP- 
powered Dungeons 

and Dragons with the 
nerd girl from class?



Buckle up for a hot 
round of DnD where 
thanks to the MCP all 
players look like their 

characters!

Hi!
I’m Sally, a 
skunk-volk 

rogue.



And yes, this 
chain-mail bikini 
has more armor 

rating than a full 
plate. It’s magical!

I’m playing 
as Elandra 
an elven 
paladin.



And I am playing 
Vanya. A warlock 
with a knack for 

domination 
magic.



There is also Rothgar 
the Barbarian… Don’t 

worry. He does not 
talk much.

Rothgar 
nods!



Watch as these 
four players with 

their stereotypical 
characters fuck up 

their epic quest 
and end up 

changed for real! ☺



Not into DnD? Why 
not turn everybody 
at school into busty 
bimbos and enjoy the 

new curriculum?



The decision is 
up to you in this 
500+ page-long 

interactive 
story!



Hello, Hexxet here, 

“The Master Control Program at School – 
Henry’s Story” will come out in November 
on my Patreon for PAI Supporters or in my 
Gumroad-Shop.

It will be an interactive story with multiple 
endings, over 500 pages of content and it 
is planned that there will be up to three 
more such PAI books in this universe 
showing more branches from the 
perspective of other characters that may get 
their hands on Henry’s MCP App. (But 
implementing those is future talk ☺).

More PAIs and of course my regular 3D 
Comics can be found on my Patreon and 
in my shops:

 https://www.patreon.com/Hexxet

https://hexxet.gumroad.com

https://hexxetsmagiccomics.com
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